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Captain Timothy William BURLS (491132), The Parachute
Regiment.
Captain Burls commanded the Boat Troop during Operation

CpRPORATE/PARAQUET. The amphibious nature of the oper-
ation ensured his troop's frequent employment. The success that
the troop achieved, which had a significant effect upon the progress
of the war, owed much to his leadership and expertise.

As a preliminary to the repossession of South Georgia it was
essential to establish the enemy's strength and dispositions. Cap-
tain Burls' troop were tasked to conduct the necessary close recon-
naissance of the Leith, Stromness and Husvik whaling stations.
The environment was harsh and'despite the dispersion of his
Gemini craft by fierce katabatic winds he, through strength of
character, successfully completed his task with a depleted force.

Off the Falkland Isles, Pebble Island was believed to be the
site of a clandestine enemy Naval Air station. Before a Squadron
raid could be mounted, detailed intelligence was necessary: it fell
to Captain Burls' troop to conduct the reconnaissance. Escaping
detection from sophisticated surveillance radar, the 8 man team
led by Captain Burls approached the target by canoe. That the
subsequent Squadron raid achieved the destruction of 11 enemy
aircraft owes much to the thoroughness with which his men exe-
cuted their task.

The troop was in action behind enemy lines immediately prior
to the amphibious landings conducting a diversionary raid in the
Goose Green area. Later, as part of advance force operations in the
Mount Kent area he and his troop again distinguished themselves.
Whilst conducting a raid on Estancia House their position on Bluff
Cove Peak was infiltrated by a small enemy patrol. On discovering
the enemy's presence the following morning, Captain Burls coolly
conducted his troop in a hazardous, close quarter clearance opera-
tion through the rocky crag which resulted in 2 enemy killed and
the remainder put to flight.

Throughout all this. Captain Burls has shown himself to be
a courageous and inspiring leader.

Major David Alan COLLETT (482704), The Parachute Regi-
ment.
Major Collett commanded A Company 3rd Battalion The Para-

chute Regiment throughout the Falklands Islands campaign. After
a long and arduous advance towards the Brigade's major objec-
tives, his company was deployed well forward of the battalion's
main position, in ground dominated by enemy-held features. For
five days, his Company endured repeated attention from enemy
indirect fire, but his position as a forward partol base was top
valuable to surrender. His calmness and leadership during this
difficult period was exemplary, and his skill insiting of his position
to take maximum advantage of a reverse slope was crucial in
reducing casualties to a minimum. During the same period, active
recce patrolling and one fighting patrol mounted by his Company
all provided information invaluable in the final assault on the bat-
talion's major objective.

For the next attack, Major Collett's Company was tasked to
capture the ridge running North West from Mount Longdon.
After a swift and tactically skilful advance, he led his company
along a shallow valley known from previous patrols to be an
enemy fire target for both machine guns and artillery, in order
to achieve maximum surprise on his objective. His movement thus
remained undetected until he was close to the crest of the ridge
line, at which time his Company came under sustained and accu-
rate fire from machine guns and snipers from the mountain several
hundred feet above him. Several casualties were sustained from
this and mortar fire, but he secured his position and drove off
an enemy standing patrol nearby. After maintaining his position
for several hours under extremely unpleasant conditions, during
which time his Company provided highly effective fire support
to B Company which was advancing along the mountain on their
right flank, Major Collett was ordered to move up the shoulder
of Mount Longdon and to pass through B Company to secure
the Eastern pinnacles and forward slopes of the mountain. By
this time his Company were very tired, but he rallied them bril-
liantly. Moving up the steep, rocky slopes of the mountain under
continual harrassing small arms and indirect fire, he linked up
with B Company on the high ground and issued orders to his
platoon commanders for their attack. Narrow as the objective was,
he was forced to attack with one platoon forward at a time, against
heavy small arms fire. The enemy were also using direct fire mis-
siles and mortars, but led by their Company Commander, his pla-
toons successfully fought forward and as dawn began to break
it was clear that at last the highest ground was ours. For the
next three days, Major Collett's Company maintained their vital
hold on this objective, subjected to extremely heavy, accurate, and
observed artillery and mortar fire from the East.

The performance of A Company throughout the operation
against Mount Longdon and after its capture was outstanding,
and reflected the fine and courageous leadership of their Company
Commander. Always to the fore, his example of calmness and
tactical good sense was an inspiration to all.

Lieutenant Colin Spencer CONNOR (509087), The Parachute
Regiment.
Lieutenant Connor was the Reconnaissance Platoon Com-

mander in the Second Battalion The Parachute Regiment through-
out the Falkland Islands campaign. Throughout the campaign the
contribution of the Reconnaissance Platoon to the Battalion's
operations were invaluable. In conjunction with the Patrols Pla-
toon the Reconnaissance Platoon undertook most of the patrol
tasks, the manning of observation posts and the provision of
guides for night moves and the securing of start lines. The contri-
bution of the Reconnaissance Platoon before the Port Darwin and
Goose Green battle in locating the enemy positions was of particu-
lar significance. During this task Lieutenant Connor's patrol came
under accurate enemy fire. With great coolness, skill and personal
courage he extricated his patrol to safety. Later in the battle, after
several hours of mortar and artillery fire, his platoon was ordered
forward. On breaking cover they came under accurate enemy fire.
Lieutenant Connor kept his platoon moving forward by his own
example and skilful use of what little cover he found. The situation
became confused, particularly when the Company Commander
was injured, but Lieutenant Connor, acting independently, pressed
home the attack on the approaches to Goose Green. Pinned down
on several occasions by heavy and accurate fire, Lieutenant
Connor extricated his men and continued to lead them forward
onto the objective. Thoughout the campaign the Reconnaissance
Platoon, together with Lieutenant Connor's outstanding leader-
ship and courage, have played a most important part in the success
of the Battalion.

Major John Harry CROSLAND (483886), The Parachute Regi-
ment
Major Crosland was in command of B Company 2nd Battalion

The Parachute Regiment during operations in the Falklands. In
the battle for Port Darwin and Goose Green on 28th/29th May
1982 his company was ordered to attack a number of subsidiary
positions, and then to capture the high ground overlooking Goose
Green. Throughout all the engagements against a vastly numeri-
cally stronger enemy he demonstrated remarkable control and
steadiness of command, despite the constant artillery, anti-aircraft
and small arms fire directed against his men. At every phase of
the Battalion's attack he was able to maintain the momentum
by his determined leadership and his infectious bravado, which
was an inspiration to his soldiers, enabling them to exploit every
tactical advantage. Through his clever use of the ground, and by
the novel use of anti-tank weapons against enemy bunkers, he
was able to secure the critical high ground with the minimum
of casualties. The final attack was crucial, enabling an assault to
be launched to turn the enemy's flank, which resulted in the col-
lapse of the entire enemy's defence. Again on the night of 13th/14th
June 1982 in the attack on Wireless Ridge his unique style of
leadership was an inspiration to his soldiers as they attacked
through enemy artillery fire. Throughout the campaign Major
Crosland has displayed qualities of gallantry and tactical under-
standing in the very highest tradition of The Parachute Regiment.

Major Charles Dair FARRAR-HOCKLEY (483902), The Para-
chute Regiment
Major Farrar-Hockley was in command of A Company, 2nd

Battalion The Parachute Regiment throughout the Falkland
Islands campaign. In the battle for Port Darwin and Goose Green
on 28th/29th May 1982, A Company was ordered to attack a
number of subsidiary positions and then capture Darwin Hill over-
looking Port Darwin. The Darwin Hill position proved to be far
stronger then originally anticipated and constituted some twenty
well sited strong points. The company's success in capturing this
position, despite bitter fighting, very heavy small arms, mortar
and artillery fire, owes much to Major Farrar-Hockley's planning
and inspired leadership. His ability to read the enemy and success-
fully execute a plan with little fire support against a vastly numeri-
cally stronger enemy was of an extremely high order. Again during
the Wireless Ridge battle on the night of 13th/14th June 1982
his outstanding qualities were to come to the fore when his com-
pany was hit by enemy artillery fire on the final assault. By per-
sonal example and leadership he maintained the momentum, keep-
ing tactical control both within his company and with the company
attacking on his right. Major Farrar-Hockley's conduct through-
out the entire campaign has been outstanding and in the very
best traditions of The Parachute Regiment.

Major John Panton KISZELY (486680), Scots Guards.
On the night of 13th/14th June 1982, on the Island of East

Falkland, the 2nd Battalion Scots Guards attacked well entrenched
enemy positions on the craggy ridge feature of Tumbledown
Mountain, seven kilometres to the west of Port Stanley. Major
Kiszely was commanding the leading Company as they neared
the last phase of the assault.


